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Pridget runs through th'e open door, asks Karen to help het,(

and then races down the liack stairs and agroms the grass. She

and Karen check to see,if Quack, the pet duck, is alright.

Tridget has just arrived on Monday morning at PACER School. After

.she plays with Quack-. who haS,really become the school mascot

she cbmes.back'inside with Karen and settles into a game of

RISK with Paul and Judy; one of the teachers.

Bridget is a gregarious nine year old with short erect pig-

tails and a constant,effervescent grin..She in one of the 30

students , ag6 5 through 11, wholattend PACER SplOOL, a non-
pUblic school in Kansas City, Missouri. 1

While Bridget plays and other 's:tudents take off their cts

and .start into an activity, Trell,swings the door, open grandly

and marches into the room - greetf;1 his f;iends with utmost

importance. He then grabs hold af .Chris and they both race out-

side where they climb onto the wooden pintform and ride down the

pully.

Later,Trell comes indoors and gravitates to the area where

felt pens aretarranged, and he sitr' down to:work with them..

Bridget is still Tiaying RISK - actually she iS winning.

Judy 'calls,'"Merting timr",,andiall faces look at the clock

(juSt to make sure ith'9:30). By this time all.'..the students have'

arriVed. Bridget and the older students go down stairs for

061) their matting, and Trell and Chris go iilto the.Littl Kids'

i/oorri for theirs.

1111.04 PACER School wan started four years ago. It was created by

parents,in the Shawnee innion School A)strict of Kansas City,

,jKansas1 whoseini.tia1-idea was to deveThp tprogram of open'

educntion in thlt district. The distriai:refused refuried their'

detaia.led and( ell res a
tc
fted nroponallia they started PACER

00 School. Init4aily, locntcd in Shawnee MiIsihn, Kannn, the.
,f

da., school noon .had to move -to' Knnnan C 'location in. P.ci f-Inouri
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because Kansas ban n'trict regulations For private schools.
haS' i

Missouri 'no.regulations governang privato.sc,hools. After meeting,

heaAh -, fire and building regulaUpns the school was free to dev. ,

elop'its own edUcational programs Wijhout interference from .the
.

-state. Other stIates do have some form of regulations for their
private schooI, bu these are often selecti.N8y. enforced. Recently,

/the Supreme Court o, New Mexico declared that states regulations
to, be. unconsti4utional. (Before, New Mexico on1.110enforced its
Minimift Standardson schools they disliked.)

Starting i.0; 5th academic year,PACER today is very himilar in
strcture to t!le school,initially created by the_parents. It is /

I

essentially parent run, with the total parent Arody electing a board
of'5 (Parents rnd teachers) to recommend policies.and program
)ehanges to thelentire group. The parent group also elects a,par
Ient-co.--,ordinatox. The parents interview Pind hire teachers whom

j 1

they feel cLn rork well within the professed educational phil
osephy.and cliMate. The teachers are all.coll4e educatedr
4

.

II
i 6

it
tathoUgh nol .1-1 cenarily with education degr7s. They are recruited
ifromsall oVer ihe country (judy comes ;rom/Illinois, Sydney,is0 tvq.! 0.atAm . /ifrom Kansas City, and wan recrUited from New Mexico.) Teachers

II,Jiave to believe in the Philosophy, work ell in the,environment,
,1

',and work long. tours for less money,th
.

'their public school
)scounterparts..,1

1 The two meeiings at PACER are in
7
jull swing as the students

1

1

.11ttempt to pa s. rules that will help them make the school the way
. they want it.to be. BriOget pcmpl, ns thaat -the Worieshop,is. always ,it

a mess when it is time for the .s idents to-do their jobs at 2:30.
The students di,cuss differsnt olutions and one is 'put to a vote:
anyone who leayë a ifool outbf the tool cabinet must .star opt of
the Shop for th vest .of the eek. Everyone votes, with each person

. \

haying one equal vote. The n rul msses, tInd Bridget is sat-
-;

ished. Judy then describes ctivities that have been planned
;

for the rest of thq day. Th students sign up for a field trip.
.

1\leanwhile Trell and the younger,students'Ofscuss i-'!sues that
.

eonclqn them about the rev ool. A.

) ;

(
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Every morning at PACER School ttatts with a meeting. Some-
.

times problems are discussed and voted on; sometimes future field
trips are described; often new or revised prograTs are detailed.

. Different students run the meetings, and always everyone has an
-equal Vote. The students decide on rules ,and punishments to be
ueed at school.

The two meetings have finished; allAstudenlp'gather to seleCt
their jobs- thcstudents clean the school every afternoon at_2:30.
The only set structure for the school day is the meeting in the -----
morning, and the.jobn in the.afterrioon--the rest of the daris

KAS
strucfured,by eacb student, according to their own needs, 'wishes
and commitments.

4,
eThis:structure, .and the other ideas that are implimented in

the school, aTe a comhiination of the philasophy and guidelines

set forth by the origin0_ parent group.-thlat_started P.NO.ER:, and
, the ideas and practices that have developed during the school,'s
t4 year history. T

P
)() initiaj thinking i s written'down in the,form

of the s-chOOl's constitution.and the original proposal 'cleveloped,

for the Shawnee Alkssi.on.SChool Board. These 4re still followed,

with interpretatkon..It baseg the school on humaniaticcreat-
ive, indilidual'and free-choi4e 'beliefs, with-a strotg leaning
toward Summerhi13' and-Jor;n Ilolt. tlylltke many similkr
PACER sur-vive^d a strong disenchantment-with these kinds of ideas,
nd is now as 'free' Q13 it-has ever been. This is,because-the School

Tearn.- that fraedom puts a great amOunt of responsibility on the_

students, an'o that,students will not take repponsibility-for their
- 0

learning, physical environment, and emotional environment if .

someAe else-does it for them. T.eachers now help the students

understand thi.s-i.esnons'ibility; the teachers also let'the students
make im'portant decisions.

.1).ACEifschool buildinp is divided into many Jesrninu ar'ess.The
/well eoilAed wood Workshop in downstairs. Also-downstairs is the

Darkroom, BirT,Kids. Room, PRnee Room and offic2e. Th,e ntiklents,

decided thaf the downstairs is th,e.noiSiy area of the schobi.

The ouieter 5.rea in upstairs, consistinr of_the dtThoi (r1

li brary), Art. Room, 1,1 tt 1 A Poom, PooTi, -rd. r 1 're

V
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room for science', math games and a drawing area. The Kitchen is
Rlso upstairs.

Bridget-is in the Kitchen working with four other students.and
Sydney, a teacher. Her hands are in-the dough as she mixes pastry

,

for Pizza, and follows the coOking directions that she and other

students prOte- out earlier. Every Monday.some of the students

cook'a meal Tor the)rest'of the school. They decide the'pretrious

Friday what to cook, and then they bring in the ingredients on

Monday. On otheAdays students brin their own sack junches,

and pat whenever they wish.

has, just finished watering the seeds he planted in a

Wooden box that hp-made in the Shop. When the plants are big

enough he will'transplant them into the garden oUtside, whloh .

is part of'an adventure plihyground. Trell now takes out his math

.book and works with Judy,on his math.

At PACER students are exposed to aS many interest6 areas as

possible..We offer all the traditional sub)ects-- science, math,
n

'english,social studies, writing, fur+ and gym-- plus geagraphy,

sWimming, _carpentry, traditional dance', drama, a whole gamut of

art .and craft activities, and, photography; we go on fie4triph to

:industry; MUSOUMB, colleges, city hall,.ethnic celebrations,

other schoolst-demoteries, parks ..and attrhctive presehtations in.

shoppinr centiers; we bring in resource people to expoSe the

Students to other cultures, contemporarY social issues music,,

languages', and other -children', When we po on field trips people

at the event-always express how well PACER students use the
)-environment to :cindjnformation and learn. When a student leaves

PACER they'Ravea.vast-rnrwledge of many areas, plus an important

undetstanding of themselVes-- what they enjoy doinp, what,they
4

"try to avoid, and what-they_ must'make a special effOrt to nttaink.

-At PACER the student is free to choose their area .of study'and

involvement. They lcti.rn because they enjoy learning; they seek

out information becaune they.are naturally- incuisitive, and the

.schtiol suPnorts thatinctuisitiveneFls, They enjoy.school.

One,reanon Parents send their ntudents'to the school is because

.4
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of the great variety of 'activities that are offered. Another reason
is because the students can work at their -eiurn speed-- finishing

when'they want to and changOing when they wish.

Bridget likett this-- she says, "you-can work at any grade .you

rant to, ,ybu cqn get alot done if you.want to." She can also work

younger or Older students-- she can learn from 'students; she.

can teach others.

-Trell's, mother, Peggy knderson, likes this ton. She'also is

glad that Trell goes to PACER because,t"... at PACER Trell iS truitly

learning to live in a dmmocracy..:a real situation where the rules

are made by the people they affect...the students learnlito be
r

responsible to themselves and their, environment."

Peggy Anderson and the,other parents must really want their

children to go to PACER, because the school is totally financed
'\.and run by them. They must come to meetings to make decisions

-

.concerning the school; they must'clean fhe school,,they must
-

*e

hire the teachers, and they mUst'contfnuallydevelop fund rais-

inF ,prolects to help finance the school. Not all the parents (1n,

afford,to pay full tuitiOn: Trento mother.is on welfare. ,

,Financially the school runs on a_ basic monthly tuition, with

wealthier parents paying intosa sliding scale,scholarship fund

that is used for students of low income parents4 tridividuals

not directly associated with the
t

school also contribute to spec-

ific scholarship students. Fund raising, adtivities are used to

bring the incomtling money ecual to thesshOplts expenses.

-,This arrangement teCluires a parent group of mixed financial

resources and a great deal of time and energy. litany parents leavVf'
Fit

because of th,e extreme physical and emotion'ai.effort..The stu#nt

that leave at re-absorbed irito theipublic,system with littley
- 4prOblem-- sometimes they hav to catch un in snecific skills;

but they have developed , ong ;self confidence and flexibiY:itY

at PACER and soon excel An the traditional system,,and ip progrmA.

'outside the school

Trell has a greqt ciel of self ,confid'ence, which is evident
,

,.

: when he is nerforming leiith other members of th'e PACER fyl1:0ance

vroun. workq wilh the younr-er drInce p-rown. Thetv hpve\vjust
,
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decided to have a practice, so they gather in the Dan6e Room.

All the younger students reElly erfjoy traditional folk dancing,

because they have watched tte older students dance. .The older

,group have performed dance f:hows in elementary schools, unLver-

sit:Les, shopping centers, oDd peoples' homep, television shows

and proprams outside Kansas City. The younger students also

wcred to perform, so they learned dances, formed a grolo,and

pret'lented programs in nursery and first grahe programs

The'first dance they practice is a royalty darae from Sweden.

Trell holds Chris'S hand and they solemly walk forward three steps,.
. )u

bow handsomely, and return to place. They repeat.this, then

joyfully skip through arches made by the other dancers, and

finally swing-each other off their feet. The dancers also T;rac-tice

a fast dance from Mexico, and a free moving one from Brazi)1.\

Often after practice the dancers look afthe big world map and

point out where the dances come froM.

"LunCh is, ready! " All thirty students eat in.the. Kitchen,

Lunch Room or outside (one of the rules). Trell and Chris sit

on the playground platform to eat their food: They helped

build the playground, which has transformed the bare backyard

into a fun play and learning area.

Itjs aimildr to the European playgrounds, with the, added

element that the structures were built by the children ( with

my help). At the center of the play area an eight foot by eight

foot souare platform, seven feet high. A 60 foot pulley-run runs

from a cOrner of the platform. The 30 foot slide is also attached

.to the,platform. There al4e many different_ ways to reach the platform:

tire net, wooden 1,adders, ropes,.and any way a child feels

like trying. Its'almost like a tree.- A platform is built below .

the main rqatform, and a small one is_built above. Also attach-
,

ed to the main structure , is a rope'n.wing.' ACcesrAble from the

main structure, but bn its own supports, is a small peaked-roof

hoUse, with windo'wo 11 door. It is three'feet off the ffround.

Other nieces of eou,i-Pment inelude a home made tPeler-forref, _a

Jon 'balance beam, n tunnel, and other smcli house.
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The students heiped-a great deal in btalding thy playground:

mixing concrete, holding pasts in place, nailing down pieoes of
wood, tightening nuts,and cutting boards. They also enjoyed

using the block and tackle to raise the tire-net.

In the' adventure plpyground there are alsootrees to climb and

build on, a large concrete wall to draw and paint pn, a sand box,

a duck pen.with two ducks, a pigeon cage with holly:dr* pigeons, an

open.ditch that sometimes contains water, and a garden. When we

irrigate'the garden (which is fairly often) the water runs through
the irrigation ditches and into-the open ditch, where the

children make a dam and float their boats.'-Beyond this immediate

area ther,e is a larger flat field where games are played and .
the May Festival held%

The boats that the student. float in the dammed up Water, and

:the toy trucks and go cartsthat they test out on thr asphalt,,

next to the school, are all butlt in the school Shop. Trell and

Chris have just finished building boats, but these are too.large

to float in the backyard. They wonder a]oud wheher the boats will

hold'their weight, and realize that the only way to fin'd out is

to try them. So they ask if ,we can go on'a trip to Loose Park,'A,
'nearby park that has a large lake.

Many of the students want to go on the trip, because many of

them have boats they want to try out:'Bridget decides to stay st

school ana read with)ber friend Diane.

While Trell, Chris and other students test their boats with

.Mark, a student aid, John, Bridget's brother, looks at the new

buds on the trees and 4lyzes them. Paul is climbing a tree'

while Stephen trif,s'to detrrmine the derth of the water.
,

Mark and other students who come to PACER School from near-
,

13i. coney-es and uniVersities work at PACEff because they-want

. exnerience in an alternative,schoo], and Tecause they want

-to be involved in a situation where th'ey can work with students

and try out educationTO ideas with them. At PACER we lie to

have new idearl in the sphool, and we like to hnve Offerent

adult models for the student

thst our teachers offer diff

By the sIme loric we Pre conce-i.npd

'ent _strengths 'nnd persminlities;.
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we are espectally detOrmained to always have a male teacher.

6'-"fiway Judy, Troll's fE;llen in!" Judy runs up and-offers E;.

hand to 'hell, who declines; saying, "I can get out myself".

"How cold is it?" inquires Judy, enjoying the restrained grtn
on Trell's face.

"Oh, it6 hot", says Trell, tongue in cheek. Trell likes his
teachers,- he climbs on them, he helps them when they need it,

he feels free tcydisagree with them, and he learns.from them.
He knows thty are peoplt, who try hard and dare, but also people

who sometimes make mistakes,.and who are somttimes unfair. The
teachers ,support the child's honeht struggle to understand, they
do re critize, moralize, 'or tell the student there is only
onesolution to a given problem. At PACER a teachet's, job is

Arry differtnt from that of a traditional teacher. As Bridget
sais,"They are nice:..bne 'of them teaches dance to,us...they get

supplies ,for us like wood .and games."

4uman, warm, responsive teachers who react to children as

Andividuals is another.reason why Parents send their children

to PACER. They nlso want teachers to work individually with

children when.a child is naturallytAnterested.

- Like now--Trell wantA to find out how long it will -bake f.)r

the wind to blow his boat across the lake. So Judy takes out the

stoP watch and together they time the boat.

Its time'to go hoMe. Soaking wet, Trell climbs into the bus,

which the students finished painting a feW Weeks ago. 'They plinted

designs in orange, green, lellow and black. And they-painted a big

dragon: Now they feel the bus is theirs, just as they feel P10ER .

School'is theirs. The teachers continually help stud,ents to rea17.°-

ize that the Ichool'is theirs- that they are rpsponsible for

what goes on at school, and what goes on in their own live411--

th they must take action when something Ns wrong.

Trell- shirtless .now, with his trousers rolled up to the

knees, and his white feet giwrerly,hopping over tbe gravel-

races down stairs to do his job in -the Wor!:-shon.,

Bridget-hzin finished rendinr.and hvvring a deex) converrat-

ion with A-O_Ss?. hnzired unturned-rose Aljrrl Plways hqs

9
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a very good reason for not doing her job. And Alissa can be very
stubborn. Bridget, because shetis checker,has to persuade' Alissa
to do her job. Checking used to be done by the teachers, but
since the 'students have taken on that responsibility :the jobs
'are being done better, and with less trouble.

Alissa finally finishes her _job, and children begin to go
home with their various car poolS.

But Trpll says tu his mother as she comes into the building,'
"'why did you havO to comeq want to stay here!"

_
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Meetings and Student Controil

by

Francis Wardle

Francis" Wardle
3507 Jefferson St.
Kansas City,
Mo. 64111

Student controlAs one of the main components of the PACER9
Student control means that the,students are expected to

discuss and solve all problems within the school and cin field
trips. They also mus.t deal with confrontations between each other,
and with adults in the school. T14 only areas within the school
that the students do not have control over are safit(- areas (fire,
health, roach), legal areas, and how poney will be speni.in-the
actruol. It is very difficult to run a student coT4rolled school
because students do not want to take respqnsibility for their
actions and non actions, because parents and other adults wish
to be treated differently than students, because teachers_like to
be authoritarian, because parents often want the teachers to
intervene and solve student problems-, becauWe, all, new students
ivIst unlearn the old'IlysteM, and then learn the new one; ttnd
because any tf41y democratic proCess-takes much effcirt. A school
must hair,' rulegfor all to function under.in a rearionable way, and
it must have means Of enforcing those rules.

. For the PACER Model to work itN4ps paramount that Oudents
__,(167) solve iheir own problems and take responsibility for their'actions,

and,pe actions of their friends. The tentral mechanism for student--
control io the daily student meeting.

?

At. 9:30 every. morning (unleds there is an* early fieldtriP) we
14"t have ihe meeting. lsually the meeting is with all the.students

otqc
,2 and staff (25.to 30 students,,/one to six or so.teachers, aids and

college student0; but sometimes the older and younger students

meet selparately. Students sign up on a lifit if theywish to lead

a.meeting; once they have lead a meet,i1.4; they cannot' lead again

for-another, six meetings (student rule). The leader controls the .

? meeting by: recognizing the i'aised hand of a person who wished to
. speak, by telling students to move if the,are distu4rbing the meet-

ing by talking to a friynd, by asking a student to leave the

1 1.
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meeting if.dne/he is being disruptive, and by adjorning the.meet--
ing. The IeAder of the meeting also Must be consulted during the
rest of the day if someone wishes to call another meeting to
isruss and,solve a current problem. Leadership of the meeting is

considered a status position, and almost all-students lead meetings,
including the very young students, and the disruptive students.
The--young and darruptive youritters usually do a good job of running
a meeting, but they ban be disposed by a vote, and a'new leader ,

installed, also by a vote.

Adult's at meetings (except those who just drop in once in.a
while) can discuss issues, and vote on solutions with the students.
They have equal yoke with a stUdent. :

Meetings are also used to talk aboUt upcoming.eventsj:get-

lifits for fieldtrips, or remind each other of tuletOphat-are

already on the books. But the most important function.pf the meet-
ing is o discuss.problemS, vdte on solutions, and 'vote on ways
to znforee the rule that has been passed..We feel it is essent-
ial that simdents vote gork how their rule is toAbe enforced: a rule
without a means of enforcement is really pointless. Subyects
that come .up.in meetings to be solved run the gamut from some-

,
one-throwing mud, buying candy on a fieldtrip, a child'continuaIly

distroying another's proje,ct, and studentsileaving their'lUnch on

the lunch, room table, Solutions for these problems that the stUdents
have Aecided on are: someone who- 'throws outside must stay, ine.3ide

for the ,rest or the day; students can biiy candy on fieldtrips so
.

loligavi4 it does pot delay the fieldtrip; the child Vho continually

distroys projects will be asked to go home; and students who leave

their lunches on the table might find them in the trash when they

return. Simple majorfty votes are used to pass these and other
rules.

Although the adults just have eqUal voting pOwer with the

students, and can be over :voted on any issue, they really have

a great deal of power - especially the teacher who heads the school.

fils (her) j'ob is somewhat like that of a non-alithoritarian group

leader in a therapY group. He is a second leader to thi? real

(student) leader. Like the position of a group leadei- in a group,

the main teacher's jo,b.in a meeting is_very strenuous. At PACER A' -
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. .
,

,am th,e main teacher. As thelain teachOr in a dtudenrun meet-e
N

'. "ing 1 mUst dO many thingst.coMb-ine all the 'students-suggestions_
. ,

, fol%solVfng-a 'problrem into-'one wOrkable!soIutian-that-can be
.

,
,

.

make dure everybne knows-what is being-discussed, and
.

sr)

'

What is being voted'.4sometimes I introduce rtdiculu-s ideas to -vote

onto-keep the-dtudents aware'of what id happ_ening at the meeting);

make-sure a.student who wishes to,saY 'something gets the,chance;

help.the leader control .v,,dcaI and powerful students; 'encourage
0-8tudents to think up solutions to-the problem at hand; and suggest

soluttOls or-possible solutions if no one has an idea. I also
fiave. to keep the meeting movihg -.sometimes problems seem, to have(
no solutions, but. we cannot sit and stare at each other all day:

try to explatn the options that are being voted on, and

the reasons for each option:. Often students, when thity suggest
a solutfon to vote on, will givethe reason why they"feelM'is

a good solution; but sometimes I repeat what has been said 7 espec-
'ially'lf-a *oungerochild shyly suggT ested it. I must also be aware
of my, power. Sometimes students will vote'the way I do,. so I wait

untWthey have -voted 'before I cast me vote; also, On many issues
.studenti wAllreepect my opinion, and therefore Vote with me.-The

fact that I am awar,.1 of my power Idoes not mean that I will not
Ape it: It 1 strOngly believe.in voting one

5
and try to peruade.students to vote with me. Cases where-I try toA

'Influenee.the vote include rules that limit the power of ego,

hungry older children, limit the power of some teachers, and stream
,

line the interhal operation of the school. When I bring a problem
o the meeting for the group tO solve Lsometimes say,"here's

the problem and thia in the solution that I would like voted in";
'other tiTeii I say,"here's a problem,'we must do something about it.

shoUld Jae done?"Other teachers Who are preaent, at meetings

also have power, because tliey are,adults,'and students respect their

ions and voting habits, Lf the aduyt has earned that respect.

Adults ..in.meeting do not alWays vote the same way; however we.do

avqid knock out.arguments between teachers at meetings.

think it is clear that the power of adults in the meetings

'..must be handled. very Carefully, and with continual evafuation. lf

they revoke allapowIr .and responsibility then the verbal, vocal

1 3,
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.\
older students take dittatOrlialconfrol of the. meeting - and
by extention the school\ ..and'all others have no power ana no
freedom. The reverse situation - that of the teachers 'totally
contrsrlling the meeting - le just ati dictatorial and just as bad.

4

Another negative element that we 6ad to deal with in our meetings

fliticdcwas a parent who tried to make the students a a l ab.eut their
.mo.tivation for passing rules, vis. "are you passing _a rule because
you are mad at someone, and if Ro, evaluate why you are angry'at.

4

the personl but 'don't make a rule to limit someones behavior°. This
really confused the idea of rules, and made.studente feel guiST'y
when they were-annoyed by pther students. Students solved this
problem by voting all parents outtof student meeiings. The distinct
ion between punishment and enforcement of rules also produces'
prOblems.i both with students and teachers.. Enforcement of rules'

4144,4M.-are mechanisMe to limit A student if he/she'goes 'against one,- vie.
staying'insiCie -if he/she has thrown something outsideu punishment
iS a mechanthat is designed 'to make someone feel bad about what'
they have .done.-it.is dliqicult'for adults and children to under-

04etand thistirictiOn,'-and much ti,me milk continually. be takeh to-
-do so.

New studOnts:must be coaxed into bringing their problems to
. the meetings, inetead'Of-taking them to a teacher or phoning.their

:..- 5"

mother..TeachertrMAst.:refuselb intervene in problems, and should
encoU'ragetudente to bx71he1r probleMs to the meetingt.or -to
call a $14Cial)tOeting.-. Anti teachers must continually fend off
strong preeAure from parepts(especially new ones) who deMand thats<
-they solve /student problems. l,t.takes much time and eneVgy-to
always take probTeMs. d conTrontations,to the students to deal

, with; oxfe irs'oAten- 1.ted to solVe-the problems oneself. But' for
th# PACER philosdph to work, the Students must be able to discuss
andresolve_probl', s that -are-important to the ongoing operation,
of the school non thrA4ning meeting.

. , P-
Someti ,Pa student will refUse.to attend a student meeting.

e,

This.is handid by that student being subject to rules passed a4
ailyway; and bx the student not being able,to go on any activitiesV :, %.

1

'1 that inyollied a role' call at the meeting. h7/missed.
51Ae
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The strength of rules,passed by students,depende on whether
, they enforce their rules. Again they must be llerped to do this by

(

the staff. Sometimes * rule that is not enforced is-a bad ule, and
should therefore\be voted out.

On occasionhe enforcement ol rules becomes a game, rat4er
than a means of ensuring a social environment. For example

,
st dents

at our sliool were concerned'about students and parents who would

sit in their jobs and mq.ke, it difficult for them to work, go a
rule was passed stating that everyone who stayed in a job area

(n!,.. art room) beyond the count of 10 would have to help with
that job. As soon as this-rule was passed some students would

count to ten as fast as possible whenever some one happened to

step into their job area, regardless crf why the person was there.

Objections to this by many of the students, and lengthly,discussions
about the difference between the use of a rule as a guide, and

the .use of a rule as a means to trap some--one int6 doing something,

they do, not wish to do, slowly lead to a reasonable use of the rule.
4Some of the younger students still do not know the difference,

hbwever, because the concept of a rule as a' guide iS quite sophist-
.

icated. Some,students qccasionally try to trap students they Jo
/

not like into disobaying a rule, and then they slap on the enforor...
.

Again this is using-a, rule for.purposes other than what it was passed"

for, and the" students-must be helped to un'deriitand-this.
E

Many People argue that :S-to 12 year olds are not sufficiently

developed to understand the concePte that are needed for self

governance, and that thy do not have the.attention span needed

for the meetings thacE ar,e required in'the etudent government 'process.

From my experience working with this age group for five years .I
Aknow that, given the right lind of adult guidance,\ and given_other

imPortant factors (such as 30 children, a good age distribution,

not too rapid a change over of students etc) -students can effectively

run their own school. 05kourse the'older Children do contribute,

more to the meeting than do the younger children,, but the .five year

olds do bring fomplaints'to the meeting, arr4 they do suggest

solutions th probleme,- some ridiculus, like Aaron's suggestion

that Mark not be allbwed to use the bathroom for the rest pf the day

because.he left it in a mess. The younger students also know when

11,,i1,11.
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a vot.e in passed that will affect them; and they are very vocal in
enforcing1,all the eules, regardless of the age or,status of the

transgressor. Both-theyounger and older studente- will pursue

issues and Solutions in.meetings for a great length of time usuallyNa

long after.1 have' become bored and.restless.

Vith-a module of-25 to 30 students it is necessary to hhve

one meeting almost every day. lf we miss meetings for-a couple of
days in a row then the next meeting is usually very long, because
there ere many issues that mAst be resolved...The student makeup of
the meeting should vary in age, so that younger children can learn

from the older ones., and the older students can take some respons-:

The age distribution, from 5-to 124years Old, should

be equally spaced. it is.clear from all--the meet.ings L,havf

attended that the younger students do learn how to function lirt

a meeting by imitating the older students and adults; it is also

clear that the older students 3,earn to be responsive and densative
to the needs of their y6unger comrades. Yor a 12 year old tO have
to listen to a 6-year old is important; for ayear old to have
the attention of a 12 year old is also important. As 1 po,inted

out earlier in this paper some meetings are held in two separate

age groups. We tried this idea a few times and then the'students

voted to,meet in these groups once or twice a week..-The main .

function of having 2- groups is to enable us to cover material that
is rflevant to a specific age group - certain material is too complex

for younger students to qnderstand, while othe'r material is boring

for the older students. Also the older students at PACER school .

bear a heavy responsibility in keeping the school on track, so

many of the older studentsmeetings are spent in discussing re-

ramifications of thatresponsibility.

There always comes a point in decision makin when the idea

is,takelil too 6r, and students wish-to make rul governing

every aspect of behavior. At that'pOint a suggestion that rules

are just guidelines, and that one has,to rely on the baSic decency

of people, is given, and then.Students usually comment that they

feel there are just too many rules. So some rules are-voted out

Another conceptual discussion that usually transpires

usually with tne older students is the difference between guidelines
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afid.laws-- that/rules can be broken for a good Teasont This le
,

a4compl,ex%conce t, but it comes qp anyway.

The fact hat students control their 'school through democratic
,

meetings shoulil not be construed to;mean that I (head teacher)
'revoke all feeponsibility as an experienced adult charged with

a specific job (teacher). I make many emali on the spot decisions 7

usually withfb the spirit of a rule; i make decisions where TIC)

rule exibts --and if a student complains about my decision I tell
him to bring the complaiht.to the next meeting; and I will enforce

a rUle if no one else is'around to enforce it. Because the rule

is_theirs the studenCts do nOt object to me reminding them..I also-

often discourage a child (usually a younger student) from attempt-
A

ing to call a meeting over a small issue that can easily be

5esolved without.thelinvOlvement of the whole group. Some younger

st4dents would-call meetings'over-every small issue if they coUld.

Examples of rules that aur studentp currently have on-the book

are: no smoking, with a $1 fine for those who do; no swearing;

except in the wbod shop; no throwing; a student must use a room
-/

for its specific function -viz, art in the art room - it they cannot
s

they are asked to leave.the room for the rest -of the day; answer

the phone.with youf 'name first; clean up after yOurself;:no

runningown the etairs; no one can carry matches; if someone is

disruptive during a field trip, he/she cannot go on the next trip.

Remember, these rules Apply to everyone who, walls into the school.

Students can'vote that a member of,the school-etay at hoMe

for a given number of days, if the child is being disruptive to

the schoorenvironment. Some people argue that this is an impractic

al rule - that parents often cannot be At home with their children,

and that the school.should be able to deal with its own problems

at school. We realize that in many schools and day care situations

it would be im'possible to send a child home; 'but so Say' we -have

bet!nable to have someone c6ver the child when they wei.e.sasked to

stay at home. The'ruie has been very effeCrive in changing a child's

behavior at school. This is the .ultimatc erample of collective

student power in.the YACER Model; 'but Ahe feacherS can also-ask a

student to leave for a few days, because ultimately the staff
dmA

must oeal with disruptlye students - because the other sthdents

7
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do not know ?low o handle thsee chiadren, And bechuSe the-stSff
can request that a student neer cOme.back to.a school. We feel

,

very,comfortable 4-aski4ig %student to iltayat home if,be/ehe
cannot functiop within the framework definect by the total school

,

commuliity -.eitherjor erfew ,Or:permftantly.. A free school
tends.e'attract many .disi-Optive students (for.various reasons)

and a sMall free sohool cannot possibly offer a.good.learnipg
experience to all'students who apply. For children to have real

control'of their school they,must have the Tower to dismipe
students and adults whom they Cannot pursuade to function reason-,

ably within'tbe dchool environment. Theoretically,students can
i-ote adults out of the school; but this has never happened. What
has happened is that'students do n9t respond to adults who do

-

Aot fu.ction within thej'ramework of the/school., so the adults
,ventually leave.

/

pThe major purpo-se, o0ourse, of students having such extreme

control over their school is so they learn to take responsibility

for the schciol's physical, emotioftal and learning environment's, so

they learn to akfi responsibility'Tor the!? owii growth and learning,
and so, they learn to make choices and decisionl that affeCt their
jives and those of their comrades. Too often today one hears-
people,exclai that they hate no control over their.liVes - their
job, fmily, overnment, environment and happiness. We are trying

Nkto change that.'.

. Summ2.r.1t muSt Btressed -that for the PACER Model to work All

the above mentioned aspects.of student control and the school

meeting must'be, fdTlowed carefully. To Alter any one area will
dfstroy the entire Concept. For vrample, the comPar:etively small

action,of r ising ones hand. until called(upon by the iroup leader

in a school meeting-is ery important, and came about after years_

'of tryi,ng other .methods.l.rguarentees,that all members of-the

school community will be heard, which is paramount for the system
to run suAssfully. It is liery easy ,. and tempting, to dent this

rule by having a fine henevolentt.teacherel-exeMpt from it (we

have had this happen), and feel that'it-really makes littre.differ-'

ence. .flut it does! Size anere-gularity .of meetinrs, 491-'good age

distribution, a non authoritarian head teachr, rotliion of stu4nt

\ 8
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I

leaderS, and an unlimited time for meetings are all equally
imyortant for student control to wo'rk. Alt-eting any, of these
til9peCt8 will in some way negatively .affect the total concept

of student control. The -edhool meeting ie the heart of stuctent
'control in the PACER Model - if it does not function, then the

,school will not be free.

r
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